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Sagarmala treads water
on poor planning
The lack of emphasis on expanding container traffic is haunting shippers

SAILING ON STAGNATION

SUBHOMOY BHATTACHARJEE

New Delhi, 23 March

S

ince January this year, Indian
exporters have begun to dread the
shipping news. That’s because most
of it would be about another lot of shipping
companies deciding to avoid Indian ports
on account of delays.
Withtheglobalsupplychaincrisisshowing no signs of a let-up, the container shortage has persisted. Shipping lines, therefore,
are wary of ports that choke the supply of
containers. India is one of those. The development has thrown up a critical shortcoming of the seven-year-old Sagarmala programme that was meant to expand the role
of Indian shipping: the relative lack of importance given to expansion of container traffic capacity at the Indian ports. Of the total
volume of India's overseas cargo, 17 per cent
is through containers.
The turnaround speed at Indian ports
is much slower at an average of 66.24 hours
(according to the shipping ministry), against the top global ports’ median time of less
than a day. This has encouraged shipping
lines to sometimes opt for Colombo or even
avoid dealing with India-destined cargo
altogether. Adding to the mix, the costs of
containers have shot up, making exports
more expensive. Data shared with Parliament shows hire charges for the smaller
containers (20 feet) for a North European
voyage from India have shot up from $500550 in January 2020 to $5,600-5,700 now.
The Sagarmala programme that began
in 2015 to address the pain points of Indian
foreign trade has, thus, missed the bus. The
vision of the ~5.53 trillion programme is to
reduce logistics cost for foreign and domestic trade, but “with minimal infrastructure
investment” (according to the shipping
ministry’s annual report). The programme
failed to factor in the critical role of containers in global sea trade; it also got caught
up trying to do too many things even as its
political ownership has been diluted.
Minister Nitin Gadkari had begun the programme only to cede space to Mansukh
Mandaviya and now Sarbananda Sonowal.
So, progress has been sporadic at the 13
government-run major ports. The slack has
been picked up by private ports such as
Mundra, run by Adani Ports and Special
Economic Zone Limited. Mundra, Kandla
and Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust (JNPT),
all on the western seaboard, rank as the top
three for the largest traffic handling capacity measured in million tonnes. But except
for JNPT, they are focused on bulk cargo.
"Currently, almost 70 per cent of container
capacity is between JNPT and Mundra, so
there is a need to diversify the capacity to
other ports. Otherwise this congestion will
continue,” said Arunava Paul, associate
director, at ratings agency CareEdge.
But JNPT, the country’s top container

Years

Traffic
size
(MT)

FY16
FY17
FY18
FY19
FY20
FY21
FY22

606.37
647.43
679.36
699.05
704.93
672.60
406.98*

Container cargo
(‘000 twenty
equipment unit—TEU)

8.20
8.42
9.14
9.88
9.98
9.61
6.42

*half year

Includes

n Total port capacity of 1,534.91 million

tonnes (MT) per annum
n Capacity addition to grow @ CAGR of 6%
till 2025
n Cargo handled 672.60 MT (FY21)
n Cargo handled 406.98 MT — FY22 (till
October, 2021) —14.59% year-on-year
n Sagarmala project: more than 574 projects
worth about ~5.53 trillion for
implementation between 2015 and 2035

l Ship building financial assistance policy

(2016-26)

l Revision of the criteria for Right of First

refusal (ROFR)

l Subsidy support to Indian shipping firms
l Integration of inland and coastal shipping
l Cabotage relaxation (foreign flag vessels to

travel across Indian ports)

try’s bandwidth this year is now taken up
withtheglobalcontainershortage.Aninterdisciplinary task force with representatives
from the ministries of commerce and industry, and Railways, and finance ministry
bodies such as the Central Board of Indirect
Taxes and Customs, and user organisations
like the Federation of Indian Export Organisations are grappling with the shortage.
One of the biggest examples of how the
Sagarmala programme has slipped is in its
aim to develop 14 Coastal Economic Zones
(CEZ) as employment nodes, using the expanded activity around the ports as a catalyst. Three of these zones were to come up
in Tamil Nadu. But pretty soon the SagarmalaDevelopmentCompanyLtdentrusted
with the project figured that these zones
would overlap with “other initiatives of
Government of India such as National
Industrial Corridor Programme, Bharatmala Connectivity Programme and Dedicated Freight Corridors”, according to a
Parliament reply. So, only one was planned
as a pilot project at Sirkazhi in Tamil Nadu.
Here, too, the anchor investor — public sector NLC India Limited (formerly Neyveli
Lignite Corporation) — dropped out. An
alternative plan for a port was dropped due
to resistance from fishermen groups and
local public. Finally, a new project feasibility
report identified Kanyakumari as a possible
PPP port. “However, in view of the development of (Tuticorin Port) nearby as transhipment hub, the ministry was advised to
cancel the expression of interest.”

port, is hobbled as the Railways’ dedicated
freight corridor to link the port with the
North Indian hinterland is still not completed. The port is, therefore, choked for most
of the year. Mundra scores instead with an
operational 210 km rail network to Adipur
where it connects with the main line.
Kandla, now known as Deendayal Port, too,
is primarily a port for handling bulk cargo.
Far away from them, the port with plenty of spare capacity to handle containers
and where the turnaround time has improved massively to less than two days is the
Tuticorin port. The port is, however, situated too far from the manufacturing heartlands of Gujarat to Haryana to make it cost
effectivefortraders.Itis,therefore,confined
mostly to unloading cement and coal for
Tamil Nadu’s coastal power plants.
Thanks to Sagarmala, the cargo handling capacity at major ports has risen to 1,535
million tonnes by FY20, a 59 per cent increase in four years since FY16. But the actual
cargo handled by the major ports has only
reached 704.93 million tonnes, leaving a
vast capacity un-utilised. For instance, on
the eastern coast, six major ports compete
for peanuts. Compared with Kandla, which
pickedupalmost20percentoftheoverseas
cargo, the ports on Bay of Bengal picked up
just a combined 24 per cent of the overseas
cargo. Looming as a further threat for them
is another Adani-run port, that of
Krishnapatnam in Andhra Pradesh.
Faced with these conflicting aims, Sagarmala has struggled. The shipping minis-

3. VARIATION IN STATES
GFD/GSDP (2020-21revised
estimate, in %)

Every investment category but one has seen a drop in its
share: it’s a move that is not without some risk
SACHIN P MAMPATTA

India’s Employees’ Provident
Fund Organisation (EPFO) is
changing its investment mix,
prioritising state debt as it
manages social security
accounts of 258.8 million
members.
EPFO’s share of state development loans (SDLs) — used
to bridge the gap between a
state government’s spending
and income — has gone up by
16.03 percentage points since
2016-17. The share of such
loans in the total debt corpus,
based on face value, was 26.39
per cent in 2016-17. It has increased to 42.42 per cent, according to the latest available
data, for 2020-21.
Investments in every other
major category have dropped.
EPFO’s share of central government securities is down
4.75 percentage points; the
special deposit scheme share
has fallen 2.58 per cent. The
sharpest fall is in the money
allocated to public sector
financial institutions, public
sector undertakings, and private sector bonds and securities. These have collectively
seen a drop of 7.59 percentage
points in the EPFO’s debt portfolio (see chart 1).
EPFO’s debt investments
are worth ~14.46 trillion and
equity investments, where
exposure is relatively recent,
are worth ~1.23 trillion.
The surge in state government paper comes as the gap
widens between what subscribers get as returns for their
money parked with EPFO and
what the organisation can
expect from debt markets —
the yield on central government securities being one

1. RISING SHARE OF STATE DEVELOPMENT LOANS
Shows share of investments at face value for the total corpus (in %)

n Central government securities 12.97
n State development loans
31.18
n State government securities
n Special deposit scheme
n Public sector financial

12.55

12.45

12.27

12.11

29.73

27.66

25.01

23.59

6.37
2.24

5.56
1.95

4.89
1.75

4.29
1.88

3.79
1.66

26.39

31.13

35.78

40.07

42.42

20.85

18.87

17.31

16.43

16.1

2016
-17

201718

2018
-19

2019
-20

2020
-21

institutions and undertakings;
as well as private sector bonds
and securities
n Public account

Note: 2020-21 figure includes the
Staff Provident Fund and the Staff
Pension and Gratuity Fund.
Numbers may not add up to 100
because only key categories have
been considered.
Source: EPFO

example. The gap between
returns on 10-year central government securities and EPFO’s
promised return to subscribers
grew to its widest in almost a
decade in 2020-21. State government securities typically
offer higher interest rates. The
difference between state and
central government yields was
at its highest in 11 years as of
2020-21 (see chart 2).
EPFO announced on
March 12 that it would give its
members 8.1 per cent interest
on their holdings for 2021-22.
This can be a challenging target because of relatively low
interest rates on debt and
volatility in equity markets.
Higher allocations to state government debt pose their own
challenges: poorer liquidity
compared to central government bonds and a sense that
yields may not fully reflect
inherent risks.
The yield on a state government paper may not always
fully reflect on a state’s ability
to pay back the money.
It is not inconceivable that
higher
borrowings
and

2. YIELD GAP WIDENED
AFTER THE PANDEMIC
Centralgovernmentsecurities
(weightedaverageyieldin%perannum)
Stategovernmentsecurities
(weightedaverageyieldin%perannum)
8.11

SUBRATA PANDA

pore, Malaysia and the euro zone in an
experimental proof-of-concept.

At a time when India is looking to popularise its payment products such as homegrown card network RuPay and Unified
Payments Interface (UPI) globally by stitching bilateral deals with other countries,
one view is that, perhaps, India could join
“Nexus”, the Bank for International
Settlements’s blueprint for 24/7 real-time
cross-border payments. Let’s
find out what this open network is and how it works.

Whycan’texistingIPSsofcountriesbe
linkedforfastercross-borderpayments?

Mumbai, 23 March

IPSs of various countries use different
processes and functionalities. They might
have different data formats, standards and
mandatory fields, processes and sequences
of steps in a payment process, and other
things. Several countries have linked their
IPSs bilaterally. For instance, in
April 2021, Singapore’s PayNow
service and Thailand’s PromptPay were linked, allowing users
WhatisNexus?
in the two countries to send
ConceptualisedbytheBankfor
money to one another using just
International Settlements
the telephone number of the
(BIS), Nexus is a model for conrecipient. In September 2021, the
necting instant payment sysReserve Bank of India (RBI) and
tems (IPS) of various countries
MAS, too, said they would link
through a platform to enable
their respective fast payments
faster cross-border payments Besides being
systems — UPI and PayNow —
that will also be cheaper, easier quick and costto enable users to make low-cost
to access, and more transpar- efficient, Nexus
fund transfers between the two
ent. Nexus, essentially, aims to will make the
countries. However, the compleachieve interoperability bet- process a lot more xities would increase when more
ween existing instant payment transparent as
countries join the network. Accinfrastructures of various cou- consumers will
ording to the BIS blueprint, three
ntries. While around 60 coun- be made aware
countriesrequirejustthreecountries have IPSs that enable acc- of the fees and
try-to-country links, but a netount-to-account transfer, with forex rates before
work of 20 countries would
recipients receiving the paym- making the
require 190 such links. Each IPS
ent in real time and round the transaction
operator would need to maintain
clock, cross-border payments
custom-built links with 19 other
are still a slow, cumbersome
IPSs, each with their own stanand expensive process. According to BIS, dards and processes. This is difficult from
the Nexus platform will provide a scalable a software development and IT operations
cross-border payments network that would perspective.
connect IPSs in multiple countries, enabling payments to reach their destination HowwillNexuswork?
within 60 seconds. The BIS innovation hub Nexus will enable interoperability among
is working with the Monetary Authority of ISPs by providing a mechanism through
Singapore (MAS), the Bank of Italy and the which ISPs of various countries can interact
Central Bank of Malaysia, as well as with with each other. BIS’s blueprint says, Nexus
BCS in Singapore and PayNet in Malaysia, will include two elements: Nexus Scheme
to connect the payment systems of Singa- and Nexus Gateway. The Nexus Scheme

DECODED

THE BIG PICTURE

Anemergingtrendin
EPFO’sdebtinvestments
Mumbai, 23 March

Nexus: Instant, cross-border
payments network

6.55

7.23
5.8
Source: RBI

increased market scrutiny
could change risk perceptions
for individual states. Indeed,
there is a wide difference in
the shortfall between what various state governments earn
and what they spend, relative
to the size of their economies
(see chart 3).
The chance of a state government defaulting is remote,
but greater transparency could
help in anticipating risks for a
long-term investor like EPFO.

NCT Delhi
ArunachalPradesh
Puducherry
Gujarat
Jharkhand
Haryana
Maharashtra
Odisha
Karnataka
West Bengal
Kerala
Telangana
Uttarakhand
Himachal Pradesh
Goa
Meghalaya
Uttar Pradesh
All states &
Union Territories
Punjab
Andhra Pradesh
Tamil Nadu
Madhya Pradesh
Rajasthan
Sikkim
Chhattisgarh
Mizoram
Tripura
Bihar
Assam
Nagaland
Manipur
Jammu & Kashmir

1.6
2.3
2.8
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.5
4.0
4.3
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.6
4.7
4.7
5.4
5.5
5.5
5.7
6.1
6.1
6.5
6.9
6.9
7.1
9.0
9.6
9.9
12.2

Note: Shows ratio of gross fiscal deficit
(GFD) to gross state domestic product
(GSDP). Essentially, it is a measure of the
shortfall between what the government
earns and what it spends, expressed as a
percentage of the size of its economy. A
bigger number indicates a larger
shortfall.
Source: RBI

Details on individual state
exposure are not available.
Individual private sector exposure is unavailable as well.
EPFO did not reply to an
email from Business Standard
for its comment.
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will have the defined rules and obligations
for the ISPs, banks, and payment service
providers to make cross-border payments
through the network, with minimum
changes. The gateway, on the other hand,
is the software that will synchronise compliance, forex conversion, message translation and the sequencing of payments
between countries. The various IPSs and
their members just have to make their systems adaptable to Nexus.
Besides being quick and cost-efficient,
Nexus will make the process a lot more
transparent as consumers will be made
aware of the fees and forex rates before
making the transaction. Also, accessibility
will get a huge boost as consumers who use
ISPs for making domestic payments will
nowbeabletomakecross-borderpayments
in the same manner.
Whoaretheimportantplayersinthe
Nexusnetwork?

The Nexus network comprises the sender
andtherecipient,whocaneitherbeindividuals or small businesses using ISPs to make
retail payments. Then there is the source
bank (sender’s bank) and the destination
bank (recipient’s bank). The source and the
destination bank should be connected to
the IPS, which, in turn, must install and
operate the Nexus Gateway. Then there is
the forex provider, which will be a regulated
financial entity that will accept the source
currency and pay out the destination currency. They will have to give Nexus the quote,
the rate at which they will swap the currencies. The infrastructure is built in such
a way that the forex providers will have to
compete with one another to offer the best
rates. If the forex provider is a bank or a
payment service provider, which is already
a member of the source or destination ISP,
then it can directly receive the source currency and payout the destination currency.
Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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®VôZd¡ZûU, 24 Uôof 2022

Ïìl 2, 2H ®iQl©dL
LôX AYLôNm ¨û\Ü
ùNuû], Uôof 23: RªZLj§p Lô#VôLÜs[ 5 B«WjÕdÏm
úUtThP T¦«PeLû[ ¨Wl×YRtLô] Ïìl 2 Utßm 2H
úRoÜLÞdÏ ®iQl©dL LôXAYLôNm ×Ru¡ZûU Ss
°WÜPu ¨û\YûPkRÕ. H\jRôZ 5 XhNjÕdÏm úUtTh
úPôo úRoÜdÏ ®iQl©j§ÚlTo G] G§oTôodLlTÓ
¡\Õ. CRtLô] A§LôWléoY A±®lûT úRoYôûQVm
®VôZd¡ZûU ùY°«Óm G]j ùR¬¡\Õ.
Ïìl 2 Utßm 2H ùRôÏ§«p Lô#VôLÜs[ 5, 400}dÏm
A§LUô] T¦«PeLÞdLô] úRoÜ A±®dûL LPkR ©l
WY¬ 23}Cp ùY°«PlThPÕ. úRoÜdÏ ®iQl©dL JÚ
UôRm AYLôNm A°dLlTh¥ÚkRÕ. CkR ¨ûX«p, LôX
AYLôNm ×Ru¡ZûU Ss°WÜPu ¨û\YûPkRÕ.
Ïìl 4 úRoÜ A±®dûL: CR²ûPúV, ¡WôU ¨oYôL
AÛYXo Lô#l T¦«PeLû[ Es[Pd¡V Ïìl 4 úRoÜd
Lô] RY\ô] A±®dûL NêL FPLeL°p TW® YÚ¡\Õ.
CÕÏ±jÕ, ®[dLU°jÕs[ úRoYôûQVm, Aû]jÕ
úTôh¥j úRoÜLÞdLô] A±®dûLLÞm úRoYôûQVj
§u www.tnpsc.gov.in Gu\ CûQVR[j§p UhÓúU ùY°
«PlTÓm. G]úY, CûQVR[j§p TôojÕ A±kÕ ùLôs[
Xôm G] AWÑl T¦Vô[o úRoYôûQVm ùR¬®jÕs[Õ.

L¦² Y¯ YôPûL Yãp ûUVeLs êXm
ì.142 úLô¥ Yãp: A\¨ûXVj Õû\
ùNuû], Uôof 23: CkÕ NUV A\¨ûXVjÕû\ LhÓlTôh
¥p §ÚdúLô«pL°p L²¦ Y¯ YôPûL Yãp ûUVeLs
ùRôPeLlThÓ §ÚdúLô«pLs êXUôL ì.142 úLô¥úV 23
XhNm Yãp ùNnVlThÓs[Õ.
CÕ A\¨ûXVj Õû\ ×Ru¡ZûU ùY°«hP ùNn§:
CkÕ NUV A\¨ûXVjÕû\ LhÓlTôh¥p Es[ §Úd
úLô«pL°p AûNVôf ùNôjÕdLÞdÏ TN# BiÓ Øû\
«p YôPûL, ÏjRûL LQd¡PlThÓ Yãp ùNnVlThÓ
YÚ¡\Õ. A§L Yãp ùNnVlThP 10 Ød¡VUô] §Úd
úLô«pL[ô] ùNuû], U«Xôléo LTôÄÑYWo §ÚdúLô
«#p ì.4.72 úLô¥Ùm, TZ² RiPôÙRTô¦ ÑYôª §Úd
úLô«#p ì.3.48 úLô¥Ùm, UÕûW AÚsªÏ Á]ôh£ ÑkR
úWÑYWo §ÚdúLô«#p ì.2.41 úLô¥Ùm, ùNuû] éeLôS
Lo HLômTúWvYWo §ÚdúLô«#p ì.2.31 úLô¥Ùm, §Úf£,
UûXdúLôhûP RôÙUô]ÑYôª §ÚdúLô«#p ì.2.26 úLô
¥Ùm Yã#dLlThÓs[Õ.
AúRúTôuß ùNuû] §ÚYôuªëo UÚk¾vYWo §Úd
úLô«#p ì.1.90 úLô¥Ùm, ùNuû] Tô¥ §ÚYpÄvY
Wo §ÚdúLô«#p ì.1.73 úLô¥Ùm, §ÚYôìo, §ÚjÕû\l
éi¥ ©\®UÚk¾vYWo §ÚdúLô«#p ì.1.36 úLô¥Ùm,
§ÚùSpúY# ùSpûXVlTo AÚsRÚm Lôk§U§ §ÚdúLô
«#p ì.1.33 úLô¥Ùm, ùNuû] §ÚYp#dúL¦ AÚsªÏ
TôojRNôW§ §ÚdúLô«#p ì.1.33 úLô¥Ùm CÕYûW Yã
#dLlThÓs[Õ.
AW£u Y¯LôhÓRpL[ôÛm, CkÕ NUV A\¨ûXVj
Õû\ AÛYXoL°u ¾®W ùRôPo SPY¥dûLL[ôÛm
YôPûL, ÏjRûL Utßm ¨ÛûYj ùRôûL Yãp ®ûWÜTÓj
RlThÓs[Õ. CRuêXm §ÚdúLô«p §ÚlT¦Ls, Td
RoLÞdLô] A¥lTûP YN§Lû[ úUmTÓj§P CkR Yãp
ùRôûL ªLÜm TVàs[RôL AûUÙm. G]úY, úLô«p
CPj§p Ï¥«ÚlTYoLs, ÏjRûLRôWoLs Øû\Vô]
YôPûL ùRôûLûVÙm, ¨ÛûY ùRôûLûVÙm ùNÛj§
§ÚdúLô«p Y[of£dÏ ERÜUôß úLhÓd ùLôs[lTÓ¡
\ôoLs G] A§p ùR¬®dLlThÓs[Õ.

�

UûZ¿o Y¥Lôp T¦: ØRpYo BnÜ
ùNuû], Uôof 23: ùTÚSLW
ùNuû] UôSLWôh£ úR]ôm
úThûP UiPXj§p ì.4.51
úLô¥ ùNX®p SûPùTtß
YÚm UûZ¿o Y¥Lôp AûUdÏm
T¦ûV ØRpYo Ø.L.vPô#u
×Ru¡ZûU BnÜ ùNnRôo.
ùNuû]«p ùYs[ Tô§l
×Ls HtTPôR YûL«p A§L
A[®p ¿o úReÏm CPeL°p
UûZ¿o Y¥Lôp T¦Lû[ úUt
ùLôs[ £eLôWf ùNuû] 2.0
§hPm, EXL Ye¡ ¨§ Utßm
ùLôNvRûXVôß Y¥¨Xl TÏ§
L°p JÚe¡ûQkR UûZ¿o Y¥
Lôp AûUdÏm §hPm B¡VYt
±u¸r ¨§ JÕd¸Ó ùNnÕ ARt
Lô] LhÓUô]l T¦Ls SûP
ùTtß YÚ¡u\].
ØRpYo BnÜ: ARuT¥,
úR]ômúThûP UiPXjÕd
ÏhThP ùN]Pôl NôûX«p ì.
2 úLô¥úV 14 XhNm ùNX®p 870
ÁhPo ¿[m, £.®.WôUu NôûX
«p ì. 2 úLô¥úV 37 XhNm ùNX
®p 610 ÁhPo ¿[jÕdÏ SûP
ùTtß YÚm UûZ¿o Y¥Lôp
T¦Lû[ ×Ru¡ZûU TôoûY
«hÓ BnÜ ùNnRôo.
TÚYUûZ LôXj§p ùYs
[l Tô§l×Ls HtTPôR YûL
«p UûZ¿o Y¥Lôp T¦Lû[

§]U¦ ùNuû] 3

EdûW²#ÚkÕ §Úm©V UôQYoL°u
úLô¬dûLûV ¨û\úYt\ SPY¥dûL
AûUfNo Uô.Ñl©WU¦Vu

ùNuû], úR]ômúThûP UiPXjÕdÏsThP £.®.WôUu NôûX«p
SûPùTtß YÚm UûZ¿o Y¥Lôp T¦Lû[ ×Ru¡ZûU BnÜ ùNnR
ØRpYo Ø.L.vPô#u. EPu SLWôh£ ¨oYôLjÕû\ AûUfNo úL.Gu.úSÚ,
ùNuû] UôSLWôh£ úUVo Bo.©¬Vô, ÕûQ úUVo Ø.UúLxÏUôo,
R.úYÛ GmGpH, ùNuû] UôSLWôh£ BûQVo LLu¾l £e úT¥.

®ûWkÕ Ø¥dL AÛYXoLÞdÏ
ØRpYo Ø.L.vPô#u EjRW®h
Pôo. Bn®uúTôÕ, SLWôh£ ¨o
YôLj Õû\ AûUfNo úL.Gu.
úSÚ, ùNuû] UôSLWôh£ úUVo

Bo.©¬Vô, ÕûQ úUVo Ø.U
úLx ÏUôo, NhPlúTWûY Eßl
©]o R.úYÛ, ùNuû] UôSL
Wôh£ BûQVo LLu¾l £e úT¥
Es°húPôo EP²ÚkR]o.

ùNuû], Uôof 23: EdûW²#ÚkÕ RªZLm §Úm©V UôQYoL°u
úLô¬dûLûV ¨û\úYt\ SPY¥dûL GÓdLlThÓ YÚYRôL UdLs
SpYôrÜj Õû\ AûUfNo Uô.Ñl©WU¦Vu ùR¬®jÕs[ôo.
ùNuû] Wô_ô AiQôUûX×Wm TÑûU Y¯f NôûX«p Es[
AûUfNo Uô.Ñl©WU¦Vu CpXj§p BlúPôùUh¬d AúNô£
úV`u B@l Rªr SiToLs Nôo©p UúVô©Vô TôoûYd Ïû\TôÓ
ùRôPoTô] ®¯l×QoÜ ÏßkRLÓ ùY°«Óm ¨Lrf£ ×Ru¡ZûU
SûPùTt\Õ.
CkR ¨Lrf£«p ÏßkRLhûP ùY°«hÓ AûUfNo Uô.Ñl©WU
¦Vu úT£VÕ: BlúPôùUh¬d AúNô£úVNu B@l Rªr SiTo
Ls Nôo©p UúVô©Vô TôoûYd Ïû\TôhPôp (¡hPl TôoûY) çWl
TôoûY UeLXôLj ùR¬Ùm. CkR ¡hPl TôoûY Tô§l× £X BiÓL
[ôL 2 ApXÕ 3 UPeLôL EVokÕùLôiúP ùNp¡\Õ.
2050}Bm BiÓ EXL UdLs ùRôûL«p NWôN¬VôL 50 NRÅRm
úTûW CkRl TôoûYd Ïû\TôÓ RôdÏm Guß L¦dLlThÓs[Õ.
ªLl ùT¬V AfÑßjR##ÚkÕ ®ÓTP Sôm ªÏkR GfN¬dûLVôL
CÚdL úYiÓm. Aû]jÕ AWÑ UÚjÕYUû]L°Ûm, ùTôÕUd
Ls áÓm CPeL°Ûm CkR ÏßkRLh¥u êXm ®¯l×QoÜ HtT
ÓjR §hPªPlThÓs[Õ.
EdûW²p CÚkÕ §Úm©V UôQYoL°PªÚkÕ úLô¬dûLL
û[l ùTtß AYtû\ Uj§V AW£u AûUfNûW Nk§jÕ AYoLÞd
Lô] G§oLôX Lp®dLô] SPY¥dûLLs úUtùLôs[®Úd¡ú\ôm.
ª² ¡°²d GuTÕ JÚ BiÓdLôL HtTÓjRlThPÕ. A§p,
AWÑl T¦L°p úNÚYRtLô] GkR JÚ ®§Øû\Lû[Ùm LûPl
©¥dL®pûX.
CÕÏ±jÕ ØRpYo LY]jÕdÏ ùLôiÓ ùNuß, U²Rô©Uô]
A¥lTûP«p úRûYVô] HtTôÓLû[ AWÑ úUtùLôiÓ YÚ¡
\Õ. AiûP Uô¨XeLs, SôÓL°p ùRôtß A§L¬jÕ YÚ¡\Õ.
G]úY, Cuàm 3 UôReLÞdÏ LúWô]ô ®§Øû\Lû[d LûPl
©¥dL úYiÓm Gu\ôo.

